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tinue to do business at the same place
Messrs. Moon and Hale will now de-

vote all their time and attention toSouth Chicago.
Ing. A large crowd turned out, the
speakers being C. It. Chlnbloom, E. C.

Fitch, "Walter E. Sclieidt, Christ Strass-hei-

Stephen A. Foster, Joseph E.Gary News Whiting News the ice business. LIONMiss Marie Petrie was in Chicago C.
N.
A.

yesterday.
Bidwell, C. J. Ton, Senator A.
Clark. J. R. Thompson, Charles
Goodnow, A. H. Harris and Lewis
Ilinaker.

Chapman, the Lake Shore agent
was quite 111 yesterday.

Mr.
here. Miss Bertha Bishop i3 now employed

Today the auditors finished their
work at the city hall. They will now-complet-

e

their work in their Chicago
office, having the report ready to sub-
mit to the council in two weeks.

Point was aFred Upham of Crown at Recht's new department store. KAUFMAN N & WOLF, HAMMOND, IND.business visitor yesterday,
Roy Walker of the C. T. T. Ry, was in

William Knowles was in Chicago

The rates over the Michigan Cen-

tral railroad from Broadway In Gary
to Hammond and other points, are
practically the same as they were from
Tolleston.

outh Chicago last night.Lowell News.Chicago yesterday.
Miss Addie C. Greatrake has returned

Moses Mosher was in Chicago yes- - from St. Charles, 111. M
Albert Lewis is is now doing the

decorating in the store room to be oc-

cupied by L. f Greenfield and Carl
Thomas as a billiard room. The boys
expect to be ready for business by
Nov. 10.

terday on business.
Elery Corning and family have mov Mrs. George Simmons has nearly re- -

ed into the Adams house in North covered from her recent illness.John Wolsley, the contractor, is con-
fined to his home by a severe cold. Burnham street.

The work of getting in the cross
sewers on Broadway is progressing
slowly on account of the inability of
the pumps to take care of the water
that flows in at the depth at which
they are working.

IN OURMrs. Charles I'askwietz of SheridanJoseph Dalke, a saloonkeeper here,Miss Louise Beckman was in Chi-
cago on a shopping tour Monday.

avenue lias returned irom a visit to
Chicago.

Mrs. Alyea returned last night from
Zanesville, where she has been to see
her little granddaughter, Thelma
Alyea. who has been very sick. Al-

though the little girl is not entirely
well, she is much improved.

was arrested Monday night on the
charge of selling liquor on Sunday.
He was arraigned before Judge Sand Ladies SectionReaoy-- twas a ChicagoMiss Pearl Hacker

visitor yesterday. ers and plead not guilty. A continu Harry Reiner and Miss Lola Rabie
aw ' What Happened to Jones'' at the

The Sunday school workers have de-

cided .hey will not try to have any-

thing special for the Sunday follow-

ing Thanksgiving, but are planning
on a good program and the usual ob-

servance of Christmas-tim- e instead.

ance was taken until Monday, Nov. 5.
Calumet last night.

Mrs. L. Kennedy Is seriously 111 as
the result of a cold contracted last
week while shopping in Chicago.

Misses Pearl Travers and Bessie

50 DozenWalker visited Sunday with Mrs. Jos Ladies'
Carl Quinn was called home to Mun-ci- e,

Ind., on account of the death- of
his mother. Mrs. Quinn had been ill
for some time, but it was not known
she was seriously ill. The news was
a severe shock to Mr. Quinn.

Mr. Kahan, a prominent business

Randolph Most, a ten-year-o- ld or-

phan boy, who has been making his
home at Staley Donnaha's the last
three years, ran away last Friday and
nothing has been heard of his where-
abouts since.

eph Brock of Hammond.
man at Indiana Harbor, was looking ii in tvifiiirFrank Keeney, who has been sick

for the past ten days, returned to his
work at the steel mills today.

Grandma Wuestenfelt has returned W W F f a n H 1 il 1! I 1 SiLfrom Chicago where she visited her son
after his Interests here yesterday.
Mr. Kahan expcts to build and oper-
ate a first-clas- s furnishing store at
Seventh and Broadway.

fill IJ.'and daughter.L. "W. Ragon, jr., publisher of the
Lowell Tribune, met with a serious

A kitchen shower was given Mrs.
Harry Barron Saturday evening. A

very large crowd of Mrs. Barron's
friends met at her home, bringing
with them a number of granite uten

Tim Murray has returned from Cairo.
111., where he spent the last three days
on business.

Miss . Rebecca Stogol, a graduate inaccident Monday atternoon. He was
the class of '06, is taking the medical
course at the Valparaiso college.

Mrs. Brink has so far recovered
from the operation she underwent at
the hospital in Chicago, to be able to
move about. She is now visiting with

printing some bills on the steam cyl-
inder press, when one of them got
caught in the cylinder and, when

sils. A very pleasant evening was
Mrs. Barron serving a daintypent,The Owls will give a farmer dance

John Hubbard has returned from
Goshen, Ind., where he has been the
past week visiting friends and tending
to business.

unch.friends in Chicago and will probably reaching out to get it, his left hand
was caught in the moving machinery tonight which promises to be equal to

not return here for some little time.
anything held this season.

George M. Foland. who is workingbreaking his index finger and mangl
ing the other three in a horrible man n the Indiana Harbor railroad, andSchool opened in both buildings yes Thomas McFadden Sr., who had a sener. The physician called to reduceJames Francis left for Jersey City,

N. J., yesterday on account of the seri-
ous illness of his sister, Mrs. C.

who has been living at Danville for
the last two months, will be back again

terday with Mr. Wildemuth In the new
hniiHinir and Mr. Ouillen in the first vere attack of heart iailure at histhe fractured members pronounced it

Well made, front and back neatly
tucked. Sizes from 34 to 44.

Regular $2.00 values

AT

a very serious injury. n East Chicago, making this his headhome on Oliver street Sunday night,
has now recovered.one. Now that somewhat nearly ade

ouate quarters have been provided quarters. On account of the rush of
business. Mr. Foland has had to
double out most of the time, forcing

the children who have not been at Miss Bertha Kuesman was agree Maurice Hartnetttendine. will be Klven the attention ably surprised last night by twenty of obari News of Pt. Richmond,
to Whiting to at-h- is

daughter, Mrs.
Cal., is on his way him to make his home in Danville.necessary to bring them in. tend the funeral ofher girl friends. All spent an enjoy-

able evening with cards and dancing. Charles Shorts. After completing all alterations on
the old Seymour plant, the George B.Henry Ream, and wife were Chicago Norris O'Neii and James Stewart Limbert company is ready to beginvisitors Monday.

Mrs. L. Reamer has been entertain-
ing old friends and relatives for the
past week, they being residents of were in East Chicago last night to ar peration on its pipe cutting machines

Another waitress at the Fitz hotel
yesteiday is the result of the brothers'
trenuous efforts to secure additional

help. The wife of the Japanese cook
is visiting here for a faw days. She
Is a charming little woman, appar-
ently unused to the crude conditions

to supply their Chicago stock, as wellrange a football game with the Trios
for Sunday, Nov 4. The game will be

Fred Carter of Hammond, democratic
candidate for sheriff, was in town Sat

Mrs. Reamer's birthplace, Morrison
111. as the various mills in this vicinity, re

played in East Chicago. quiring such material. The finishedurday.
repairs on this mill together with thefound here. Miss Minnie Suppler, who has been

George Hornecker, agent for the everal new factories now under conThe weather for the past few days
has been very disagreeable, snowing duction adds greatly to the financialvisiting her sister, Mrs. F. Seberg of

249 Eighty-sevent- h street for the past
week, returned today to her home in conditions of East Chicago.and raining most of the time.

Rambler automobile, has returned from
a business trip through Illinois, during
which time he sold twelve automobiles.
This speaks well for both Mr. Horneck

The marshal and city engineer have
now moved into their new quarters in
the jail buildings. The masons complet-
ed thn erection of the chimney there

South Bend, Ind.
$1,000.00 REWARD,

er and the auto.Owing to the the
speech

' advertised for last Saturday
evening by Hon. James Bingham was

yesterday and the stove was soon in-

stalled. These are the first of the Susan Record, 1456 S. lS'i street, Scientific
Education InMrs. L. H. Mattern entertained the Muncie, Ind., states of Quaker Herbmunicipal officers to be allotted quar not delivered.

Dave Jones, the well-know- n auction-
eer, has been retained by the Dreery
heirs to auction off the household
goods and farm implements of the late
Frederick Dreery. The auction will
take place next Wednesday at 10 a. m.

Extract:ters for their work. Magazine club at her home on Oliver
street in a charming manner. The 'For eight months physicians orCharles Witchman, who has been at
house was beautifully decorated in medicines gave me no relief. I usedOttawa. 111., doing some special workThe duck shooting is beginning to

be quite good down along the Little green and wnite. rne evening was Quaker Herb Extract, as directed, andLuncheon will be served on the for the National Fireproofing company,
returned to Hobart Sunday to resume it made an entirely different person ofCalumet, and several of those who can grounds. me. I am entirely cured, well andcommand the time are taking advant his work with the company here.

spent in playing "29". Mr. and Mrs.
F. N. Gavit won the first favors, Mrs.
A. J. Lauer and Wm. Curtis, second, and
H. E. Beaublen the consolation. Ele-

gant refreshments were served.

By WHITELAW REFD. Ambisiidor to
Great Britain

strong. Have no pains, and do my
own work now."Valparaiso News.

age of their opportunity. Several of
the Gun club members were out from
Chicago yesterday. The storm in the
mnrninp made the weather ideal for

Reverend Berg, who has been the
local pastor of the Swedish Lutheran Mrs. Record was bedridden and com

pelled to lay in one position. Thechurch here the past year, is moving
Attorney W. J. K.abritt of South The remains of Mrs. Mary Hartnett least movement caused pains throughgood shooting. his familv to Princeton, 111., where he

Bend was in town Monday on business the entire body. She was crippledwill have charsre of a parish. Rev Shorts arrived in Whiting Monday
afternoon from Sugar Creek, Mo., and with an aggravated case of rheumaPhedo Moberg, a student at the Evans

ton university, has taken his place.

HE most notable tendency as yet in recent higher educa-
tional development in America is toward SCIENTIFIC
and technological study, with a specialization always grow-
ing more precise, if not also more narrow, in reference to

were taken to the home of Mr. and Mrs tism. Her joints were stiff, and sheTabor & Conover sublet the contract
for the laying of the brick in the alley
of Hustes.

M. E. Harr, on 119th street. The body was absolutely helpless.
was accompanied by the husband, Chas Quker Herb Extract is a purely vegJosenh Gardner, president of the

Otto Morbeck and his uncle, Mr.

Hansen, now of Chicago, formerly of
Hammond, visited their friends, the
Knotts brothers, here yesterday. Otto
and Tom used to live neighbors to each
other in Hammond. Mr. Morbeck is
thinking of investing in Gary and
promised to visit here again in a few
days.

Shorts and infant son, and sister, Mrs. etable compound; contains no poisonFarmers" National bank at Valparaiso
Harr and her son Hartnett. The fu ous or injurious drugs, and is a posi

tive cure for rheumatism, kidney, blad
died at his home yesterday, arter an
illness of only a few days. For years

Mrs. Clarence Bell.and her mother
are moving into the Bruhns property
on Morgan and Monroe streets.

neral will be held Thursday from the
church of the Sacred Heart, at 10 der and stomach trouble, catarrh, inMr. Gardner has done a banking busi
o'clock, interment following at Ham digestion, dyspepsia and kindred com-

plaints. Being a liquid, it reaches the
ness in Hobart, making daily trips
here. He will be missed very much by mond.Invitations are out for the wedding

of Miss Clara Peters to Andrew Hof-man- n,

Wednesday, Nov. 21.
seat of the disease, and expels fromhis many friends.
the system all impurities, and fills the
veins with rich, red blood. It strength

William Alpen sold his half interest ens the kidneys, thoroughly cleansesRobertsdalein the Alpen Griebel shop to William the digestive organs, and supplies theDyer News.Vevla. Mr. Vevia was formerly em

The postmaster, T. E. Knotts, made
a hurried trip to Millers at noon to
rescue a valuable stove which he pur-
chased about a month ago In Chicago.
The stove was shipped to Millers and
In spite of all that he could do, it was
impossible to get it away from there
without his going after it. This is
but a common experience with those
who deal with the Lake Shore in the
way of freight traffic.

Drorier nourishment to build up the
ployed by John Richards. stomach to its natural condition.

We offer $1,000 reward if this testiMayor Becker was in town yesterdayRev. Joseph Flach returned from hiJoseph Gardner, president of the mony is not true in every particular.
trip to Hammond yesterday afternoonFarmers' National bank of Valparaiso, Quaker Herb Extract and a completeMrs. Agnes Roberts and daughter.

died at the home of his son, v . H. stock of the time-trie- d Quaker HerbAmy, left for Indianapolis yesterday.Jacob Scholl of Schereville was hereGardner. He was So years old and a can always be found in theon business yesterday.most honored citizen. stores of these enterprising druggistsSteve Kaminsky is on the sickMrs.
list. James W. Weis, E. R. Stauffef & Co.JohnMessrs. Leo and Joe Erb of St.II. L. Huntley died Monday morning Otto Negele, M. Kolb.

were Dyer visitors yesterday.at the home of his daughter, Mrs. h.. friendsMrs. S. Tucker entertained
from Knox, Ind., over Sunday.HeJ. Gardner, at the age of 86 years Have your prescriptions and familywasNick Hilbrich of Hammond

the student's INTENDED PURSUITS in life. ,

It has recently been said by authorities entitled to respect that
''the American schools have not made the people what they are, but
that the people, BEING WHAT THEY" ARE, have made tho
schools," and that therefore "American efficiency is not due to Ameri-
can education." This seems to me to tend toward a considerable mis-

conception, which, if accepted, would make our scientific schools of
less interest. The truth is that from the feeble beginnings at James-
town and Plymouth the two essentials of every settlement, of every;
isolated pioneer post in the wilderness, were A CHURCH AND A
SCHOOLHOUSE. Those two, working on the race history and the
race instinct, molded the people in their wild surroundings. Those
two, with the demands and opportunities of a new country, have "made
the people what they are," and are now converting millions of foreign,
immigrants into something similar. If there is such a thing, then, as
"American efficiency" it is due to those influences, and of them all the
MOST PERVASIVE AND EFFECTIVE has been the American;
school. In the enormous development since the civil war it was tho
American scientific school or technological or technical OR TRADE
SCHOOL.

The tendency in this direction began in the colleges. Then as the
specialization demanded by modern industry became more minute it
called for greater facilities than the colleges afforded, till now we have
independent technological schools that are ALMOST UNIVERSI-
TIES IN THEMSELVES, and others that are the most popular
parts of the universities to which they belong.

nun
. WHAT GOOD DOES THIS TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCA

has been sickly for the past year. receipts filled in our drug departmenthere yesterday on business.terment will be at Danville, 111., Carl Buehler will take up a course by registered pharmacists, we use

The company has been at work on
the manner of placing the various peo-

ple who wish to purchase. The Polish
people are to occupy the part of the
sub-divisi- lying east of Virginia
street. This gives them easy accss
to the mills and furnaces. It gives
them a part of the city that is as well-improv- ed

as any other part, but the
property there is listed at lower prices
and no restrictions are placed on the
kind of a house that a man may build
upon the lot he purchases, except in a
few general items.

former home, Wednesday. in the Art academy, Chicago. only the very best grades of drugs and
chemicals and always fill them Just asYesterday we had quite a taste o

winter. Much snow feu. out menea as
your doctor wisb"s, at very reasonableSTONY ISLAND. soon as it got to the ground. Thomas Turley of Harrison avenue is

able to be out again, after a bad at prices. Lion Store Drug Department.
10-20-- Sttack of hay fever.

Joseph Peschel, our hardware dealerMrs. Shoffberger attended the dance
marlf a business trio to bcnerervuiat Brook's hall Saturday evening. A X X O U CEMENT.Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Kohr and friends

were Chicaero visitors yesterday, andyesterday. The Straube Piano factory wishes to
announce that it ban no retail branchestook dinner at the Pullman cafe.Mr. and Mrs. Jim Faghey visited

friends in Chicago Heights Sunday. Some farmers from this neighbor or stores iu Hammond or elsewhere,hnmi are haulmsr hay to iiammonu The company sells direct from the fneThomas Boland is going to move inSt. John News. itwhere they find a ready market forMiss Amy Woodcock visited her tory only, at factory prices. Do notto the Buskowski house, on Reese ave
aunt. Mrs. Ralph woodcocK, be jnisled r confused by pianosnue, which was formerly occupied byWe are glad to report that our ty with similar names, hut when in thGeorge Dobbins.nhoid fever patients are recoveringreturned Mr. and Mrs. George James attended market for an Instrument, buy directAlbert Soherer and family

from Evanston last night. nver has had enough of it, and lthe matinee Saturday at McVicker's from the factory, thereby saving: midThe Glucose company will build
glad to get a rest.theater. dleinen's profits and agents commissiondock extending one and one-ha- lf miles

Terms to suit. Take South llohmnnK. Frankjtw8kl, a milkman, was
here in the interests of his business. west up the river, beginning from theKlein, our rural mail carrierMiss Fredia Drawns, who has been

No. 1 ice house. The main building how GOODstreet car, come and see
pianos are made.sick for the last two weeks, is up and yesterday again making ni-- j

trips, after a two weeks' va- -

Peter
started
regular
cation.

around. that will be occupied by them will be
twelve stories, and in addition there
will also be eight buildings 175x150

Mrs. Joseph Scher of Whiting is vis-

iting with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kammer. fet. The men now employed areEast Side News. building scows and dredges to be usedDr. A. Farley of Crown Folnt made
his regular weekly trip to St. John
yesterday.

in dredging the river, and in course o

time it is reported that they will em
ploy about five thousand men.

While on her way to her daughter's
last Sunday Mrs. John Schmidt of Mer-rillvil- le

had the misfortune to be
thrown out of the buggy. For some
reason the horse became frightened
and made a lunge sideways. Dr.
Chevigny is attending the patient.

Walter Pioutek of the East Side is
going to have a cottage erected at
103rd street and Avenue G.Ben Dahlkamp made a business trip

to Dyer, Hanover Center and Cedar
Lake yesterday. Rev. S. G. Haaglund, pastor of the East ChicagoSwedish Lutheran church, of the East

Side, left for Rockford, 111., yester Burnside and
Daulphin Park.

George Doctor, who had his foot
crushed in the Armour Packing house,
returned from Chicago last night. day, where he will spend a week.

spentMrs. Heneks and Mrs. Johnson
last evening in South Chicago.

Sea Trees.
Forms of life in the sea are far

more wonderful than any that exist
on land. However much one may-doub-

t

the stories of eea serpents,
there are probably far bigger fish in
the sea than ever come out of It;
and as for plant life, it has been con-

clusively proved that Bea trees 1,500
feet in height are quite common in
the ocean. These monster trees are
& kind of brown seaweed, the upper-
most branches being only about a
quarter of an inch in thickness.
Countless bladders, like miniature
balloons, and about as big as a
hen's egg, form among the branches of
the tree, and, being filled with air,
buoy up the trunk and branches so
that they grow almost erect. Mam-
moth sea animals often build their
nests in these trees, as they giTe off
several degrees of heat, which makes
the surrounding water comparatively
warm. Exchange.

Airs. j. Ij. Lanagren, wno has conwhere he had been to see a doctor.
He is able to walk without crutches
now, and his foot is improving nicely.

1916 92nd

TION DO ? Are the graduates from sucirinstitutions spoiled for the
PRACTICAL BUSINESS OF LIFE or helped in it? Well, the old-

est of these institutions in the United States and, indoed, the oldest of
its kind in any English speaking country is the Rensselaer Polytechnic,
founded in 1824. A list made up a few years ago showed that of ita
graduates 892 were then living. Of these sixty were presidents of
either railway companies, steel and iron works, bridge companies, wa-

terworks, electric companies, mining companies, sewerage systems or
canal companies ; 185 of them were vice presidents, managers or super-
intendents, and 100 WERE CHIEF ENGINEERS.

I should perhaps refer to the thought, beginning to be expressed
by some of our educators, that all this scientific and technological
teaching may be carried too far for the best interests of the rising gen-
eration. One of them recently said, "It may perhaps now be a defect
in American education that we rate our Edisons higher than our Em-erson- s."

On this point let me say at once for myself, without a shade
of depreciation for our Edisons, that in my belief the time can never
come in the most highly civilized communities ,WHEN SPIRITUAL
THINGS WILL NOT OUTWEIGH THOSE MERELY MA

ducted a. dry goods store at 9910 Ew- - Miss Kate Madden of
street, is on the sick list. Miss Edith Evans, who was unabling avenue, will remove the same to

tr work for a week, is again up and9701 Avenue L. this week.99. C. O. F. at the office.S9th Place is
from Buffalo.their special Mrs. Counerty of

tertaining relativesRobert Dougherty of the East Side,

The St. John Court No.
and the C. C. L. No. 3. at
meeting Saturday night,
agreement with Wm. F.

came to an who recently joined the Structural Mrs. Ottenheimer's brother, Ben Un
r visited with Mr. and Mrs. OttenKeilnian in herIronworkers' union, is employed on Mrs. Henderson is entertaining

sister and family from Michigan.
S3 - -

heimer in their new home Sunday.the new county building in Chicago.regard to moving the hall and giving
Mr. Keilman possession of the lot
whore the building now stands. The
contract signed by Mr. Keilman gives Mr. Daub returned last night froma large numner or t;ast Side young

people will give a Hallowe'en party Cleveland, where he spent two week
The Sunday school of the Immanuel

Union church will give a harvest home
festival next Sunday evening.him the lot. and in return it is agreed with his mother.at Odd Fellows hall, 105th and Ewin

avenue, Wednesday evening.that he move the hall thirty to thirty- -

five feet south, to set the building on
Miss Dora W olf of Indianapolis ara pood foundation, but eight inches rived here yesterday and will spen

Mrs. Barnett of Bloomington is the
gmst of her sister, Mrs. Malette, of
S936 Dauphin avenue.

Andrew Kingman, of the East Side
has taken out building permits forhigher than that at the present time; three months with Mrs. Moses Specter OHgln of Word "Canted

A strange etvmoloe-W- i hprovide sioewalks of crushed stone,
also a platform in front; a new chim in Olcott avenue.three new buildings to be erected in

Avenue J, between 103rd and 104th
ney from ground up, and a strip of street. The Reading club met at Mrs. Ca

Mrs. Ethel Thompson will entertain
the Twentieth Century club Wednes-
day at her home in SSth street. nine's this afternoon, and took up theland to the lot on the west side fifteen

by fifty feet; also good fences all
around, and proper filling and grading.
It will cost him to $300 to com

ine uoeDeis or tne East Side were
defeated by the Rogers Park football

subject of Riley, reading several
his poems.

team Sunday, by the score of 17 to 0
plete the work, which will probably

The Pythian temple is nearing com-

pletion ar.d all will be in readiness for
the bazaar to be held from Nov. 5 to
11.

not be begun before next spring.

that possessed by the word "canteeo"
which has caused bo much talk in

temperance and army circles if its
origin Is correctly assigned to the old
Latin "quintana," which literallymeans "of the fifth rank," or "fifth la
order." The "quintana (via)" was a
street in the Roman camp so called
because it came between the fifth
maniple, or company, and the sixth.
Here all the business and marketingof the camp was done and "quintana"
eventualiv fame to mean a market.

TERIAL.
H

Still one will scarcely think American devotion to science and its
practical applications unnatural when one considers the needs of the
country, or unprofitable when one considers its phenomenal success,

BUT THE FEELING IS FOR MORE LIBERAL STUDIES AS A
PRELIMINARY TO THOSE IN THE TECHNOLOGICAL SCHOOL, AND
FOR WIDER INTERESTS THROUGH LIFE, SOUNDED IN THE
PHRASE OF A RECENT EDUCATIONAL SPEAKER, WHO HELD IT
A SORRY EPITAPH FOR ANY ONE THAT HE WAS BORN A MAN
AND DIED AN ENGINEER

The Ladies Aid society of the Con-

gregational church will meet tomor-
row with Mrs. Canine, instead of Mrs.
Weidert, as announced.

At this, the East Side team deserves
credit, for the small score run up
against them, as the Rogers Park team
is composed of well-know- n and very
speedy players. The game was play-
ed at Rogers Park.

Would Have to Shout.
The mta who puts oa the earrnuffa

of pleasure and profligacy can't be ex.
pected. to hear the atill, small voice ol
conscience.

Wiedom cf Uncle Eben.
"De man dat's alius Ullla' bont

hisse'f" said Uncle 1Tb en, "ia general-
ly handicapped right at de start by
cioo&ia' a bios' uaiatsrestta subject- -

Moon & Hale have sold out their
interest in the coal and wood business
to Jaseph Hartley & Co. The new firm
took charge this morning, and will con- -

A large republican
held at Lakeside

mass meeting
hall last evea- -4 was


